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Colbys Victory

There no more significant
viyit in New Jersey pVlltics during the
put score of Htah the defeat of
the Essex county Republican machine
by BvSRBTfCOLBr at the primaries on

Mr is a candidate for the State
Btnote on a very defioita aad consist-
ently detailed platform He aims at
the enactment of a law which shall
prevent municipalities from granting
any more franchises in perpetuity to
pablio service An a mem-

ber of he made a well

reasoned and gallantly fought cam-

paign for such legislation He en
K counterednot the hostility of power-

ful interest which profit by loose

methods In the bestowal of public
ckisev but the indirect yet
opposltioh of the Republican
machine

Mr Coir running as a
traicht Republican challenged the

in Essex county
and usually suocessfut Boss Major
CARL T ENTZ of Newark He
from the machine to the Republican of
Npwark and the townships and they
went to held first
time under the new primary law and
administered to the machine a rebuke
and a castigatlon unexampled in the
political annals of the State on the other
side of the Hudson

Naturally the moat surprised man in
New Jersey yesterday morning was
Major Lxxrz The least surprised tedl-

vidual wee the Mr COLBT who
has conducted is remarkable oanvass
not only with vigorous sagacity

iail th aria of politics
but Also with unwavering personal con
fideno in success

He won because the people like a
fighter of because they
him noftest beoaua 1ihey reoognipe the
Boundnfcw of the issue he represents
and lart but perhiaps not leaitAbe-
cauM they ate beginning to understand

the type of
at which they have now this
smashing blow

What Mr Ulite Did

Those who wakched what Mr WITTE
accomplished at Portamouth must have
been reminded of what Rotalind says
to Qrtondfa in the play Sir you have
wrestledw jll and overcome more than
you wot o did he siicceed-
in makingpeace uponterms that
seemed to be unattainable but

cpuniry the sympathy with which she
usedto regarded by Americans He
labored tinder thedlsabfiity of npt speak-
ing th English language His eye
spoke for him however Hs steady
open direct and kindly gaze went
straight to the heart and touched what
is beat in American

W know not this side
of use Atlantic can toiow by what
nilxed motives NICHOLAS was ulti-
mately promptest to substitute Mr
WITTE for the diplomatist originally
appointed to bOar the principal part
the Russian side at the Peace Confer-
ence There may be foundation
reporTthat the responsi
bl t for Russias discomfiture the per-
sons who were Interested in BEEOBB-
A7orpn lumber speculations and who
caused the Incompetent ALBXIBPF to be
made Viceroy in the Far East expected
tp ruin Mf WrrTB who had detected
and their schemes by im

task from which ap
only failure and discredit cOUld

If so they must stand
utterly aghast at the total miscarriage
of their plans Ir a sense that
the vaunt of BEACONBMRLD ring
by comparison Mr Wrrn takes back
peace with honor and while his country
his paying a oopeclr by way of
indemnity he barrieo to her thepromise
of scores of millions of dollars to be lent
by American citizens The achiever of
such things baa no enemlea a
raspect for public opinion force
to profa to be his friends Hereafter
Ihould jealousy and envy de
traotlon his masters ears Mr WrtfB
will right to say My services

done the Slgnory shall
out tongue hls oompjilnt-

There used to saying njrrent that
diplomatists deputed to lie
abroad for the good of country
In our day the triumphant diplomat
is ofanother school BnuAwnc
showed the value of blunt unflinching
truth telling the methods of
have been revoluUottkted th day of
the shuffling sinuous paltering dis-
simulator and gammons is done The
notlori that an envoy must know the
language of th country to which h la

or that la to deal
stroke of needs a

fastidious training ih drawing
rooms and courts his been flung like

of the eighteenth century
on the dust heap The greatest feat
aver accomplished in diplomacy by air

i American was by BENJAMIN

FiUrt LiH who knew not how to bow
i 0r to grimace much less how to dance
a minuet and who shocked t great lady
ol Versailles breaking eggs in a
teacup sad milo them p
aejdwith pepper and wit ITothlBg
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more unlike the traditional conception
of A diplomatist was ever Boon
the rugged Prussian whose look was
glare and who e greeting wee a growl
yet he udasasjexl to give to hia muter

and a billion of dollars
ij r till today was flaneurs WirE

entrusted diplomatic functions
It taken for
his enemies that having had no ex
parlance h would lack the tact
mipptaieM and the address needed
discharge them successfully He was
just a straightforward man who
his country tThat sufficed

SuppoM that such a man as Mr Wirn
had been the Ambassador
Washington
diately preceding the outbreak of the
recent war In view of the breadth
and depth of the impression made
this ntnarkable statesman on American
public opinion within the span of a few
weeks who can doubt that he might
have stayed to a considerable the
tide of popular sentiment that flowed
so strongly toward Japan He could
not have altered our conviction that
Japan was right in protesting by force
of arms against Russias delay in the
evacuation of Manchuria and against
her encroachments on Yet it
such a man as Mr WITTE here-
to keep alive and fruitful in our hearts
the grateful memory of put Indebted-
ness wo should have earnestly deplored
the errors into which the nations old
friend woe drifting and might have

our utmost to shield her from the
consequences of grave mistakes

Under such circumstances the
mouth Conference might never
been or if needed at all might
have much earlier

Addicki Public Benefactor
Throughout Delaware a disquieting

rumor blanches the faces of the Union
Republicans ADDICKS their creator and
sole cause for being threatens to snitch
They have east him over because Jils
bar has run dry or been bunged up
But if his gold flows lees copiously than
before he has kept a record of what
he has spent and now the fear that he
may publish it oppresses the State

It would make interesting
In it would be found the
struggle to State a struggle that
mated over with every year
filled with constant bitter unrelenting
fighting Never has American politics
seen the match of ADDIOKSS fight and
the splendid opposition that baffled
him at every point The inside history
of the Gas Mans contest would be a
liberal education for every politician-

in the country
Mr ADDICKS should publish it By

doing so he would obtain revenge on his
betrayers and he might earn the title of
public benefactor-

A Penalty of Our Enormous Growth
raises a question which

for many
and the criticisms in it have been
continually made every munici-
pal administration-

To Ymca o THB TBB sens
excuse for the MeCltllan not hay

tat enevfli schools for the children Is about aa
as Its the and most people

know that for the rotten
SCM of the one aa ot the other system

The idea that the population of New York has

Ifteraes4 too flat for the schools to keep up with
H Is too rtdfculfltts for an

to print its population does not Increase too

fastfor every one to have some place to live
Rouses and spartmtnts keep pace with It and even

keep a little ah ad sometimes School bulldlnis
can t put op just as fast F

NBW Sept II
We have made no excuse for Mayor

McCLKLLAN inthis matter for none is
We have simply stated the

these offer a reasonable ex-

planation of the deficiency of school
room in New York

The statistics of the school registra
tion this autumn are not complete but
enough la known as to to indicate
that the enrolment extraordi-
narily in total is likely to ex-

ceed six hundred thousand The In
crease for the year will probably bo
fifty thousand or more and it comes
at a time when already many thousands-
of the children were receiving only
time instruction In other words
cause of the inadequacy of school room
accommodations some of the great num
ber must still receive their schooling by
being taught in shifts

It Is not true however that any
children eligible for admission to the
schools will be deprived of the advan-
tages of free instruction Tho suffering

to BO many of them by being
time is greatly exaggerated

t is an inconvenience than a
positive deprivation It is even

if the lessened time in school
may not be a profit to them At any

the competition to get into the
as a boon offered is in itself

valuable educationally
The BoardOf Education has not do

served criticism in the matter of furnish-
ing school room It made extensive
plans for new schoolhouses and addi

the old In anticipation of the
which has been dis

played If nil those had boon
in accordance with Its

Inadequacy of school sittings would have
nn greatly reduced and before the
oot year was far advanced more

one hundred thousand additional
sittings would have been supplied
Itrlkas delayed building and the noose
early slow proceedings under the law-
n acquiring land cause ember

aaslng delay N

Moreover the directions in which new
population distributes itself be
oreseen In some districts

U more school room than is re
ulred others into which the population
iOi rushed with unexpected rapidity

not school room
conditions in New York are different

those in any other great city of the
world It has grown in population dur
og the last five years at an extroordi-
larily rate As many inhabitants

the entire population of Boston for
example have been added in that
lus new population chiefly

ijr immigration has crowded still more
Jatrioto already densely
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it baa overflowed Into new districts
has filled rapidly
Building estimates by tho Board

Education an assumption
so great an increase and in
districts whore it has
have boon criticized
Mayor McOiEtLAN would have been re-

garded as wild If ho had advised
great expenditures required

Since 1900 alone the school registration
has increased by about two
thousand and if the expenditure 01

new school buildings had been
by a third oven by a half not too
of it would have been done In the
of this extraordinary increase in
demand-

It is a situation of great difficulty
which has Mayor dur
lag the of
population of Now York continues
another five years at Ita present rate
will become more and more embarrass-
ing Already tho cost of free public
education amounts to more than
quarter of the city budget It is
enormous burden willingly assumed

principal means of preserving
civilization and no department of th
municipal government is more
and honestly managed than the

town grows in population in
five years by from half a million to three
quarters of a million
gravest difficulty
government The population of
city of New York is now greater then
that of the whole Union at its

It forms w great in Itself
More are public

in those of any State
the Union with five exceptions only
Massachusetts for example is

for the perfection of its school
system yet in the New York schools
there will be registered this September
a hundred thousand more pupils than
are enrolled inall tho public schopls ol

that populous State
Think of something else to

about rancorous friend

Sacrifice and SelfSacrifice-
The Hon IBAAO HUTCHINSON Boston

manager of a nonBostonlan article in

the full assortment of candidates for
tho Republican nomination for Lieu
tenantGovernor of Massachusetts
rung a tocsin blown a trumpet call

a slogan and issued a statement
Shall the Republican cries

ISAAC as pathetically as if him
self to be butchered continue to be
sacrificed upon the altar of Back Bay
selfish greed Party strangulation must

Back Bay selfish greed and
strangulation must stop If Morocco
and China should that strangula-
tion is unod in the candidates for

of Massachusetts
the consequences to the United States
would bo disastrous We can see the
very swordfish in the American Mediter-
ranean ono another in ecstasy
if Back greed in to sacrifice
the Republican party of Massachusetts-
Will not Santo a leg
under its own this
news from Boston-

It Is proposed this year with the party wrapped
In the shroud of defeat to put four candIdates
upon the State ticket from the metropolitan district
and to perpetrate the absurdly stupid blunder of
taking three of these candidates from Boston
proper and the candidate for Governor end Lieu
tenantGovernor from the selfsame street In the
Back nay

If it were so it were a grievous fault
which would have a profound effect at

Berlin St Petersburg Toklo and
Fortunately the spirit of sacri-

ficed ISAAC line been by the Hon
EDEN S DRAPER for
LleutenantOoYernor who from
the selfsame street in the Mr
DRAPER replies with perfect dignity

I been a resident of Boston t wss

born Hut In Worcester csuatr
have lived there all my life and hope to live there
tnt I die Much aa I respect I hive no
desire to leave Worcester neither do I
desire to have any Impression created that I

Boston man because I am not

His heart is true to Hopedale and
he will leave that capital of

only if he is called to be ills Honor
And he Is so ironical so devoid of
that Massachusetts cannot but

I shell be neither a machine candidate nor an
but a nepubllcan candidate

representing 1 hope Republicans of Iii sorts con
dillon and shades of opinion

Just a plain all around Republican
Himself an unswerving protectionist-
yet If ho is associated on the ticket

moderate reciprocity man will
sorts conditions and of opinion

satisfied-
At any rate Mr DRAPERS proclama

tion will disappoint the hopes of the
enemies or rivals of America

Jptons Challenge and the New
Rule

Sir THOMAS LIPTON is ready and
to make another attempt to lift tho

Americas Cup He has written a letter
o the New York Yacht Club inquiring

whether it would accept a challenge
under its new rule of racing measure
mont The club has answered through

secretary that it would decide this
after receiving the challenge

THOMAS LIPTON is now chewing the
ot reflection and endeavoring to

to the precise significance of
this oracular answer

Tho New York Yacht Club has for two
three seasons past been racing under

t new rule of measurement intended to
discourage the construction of mere
racing machines exaggerated

and plans It has
demonstrated that under this
a sound and wholesome

fast in light airs and weatherly
fresh breezes and seas could

developed Other clubs have
rule and It is now in almost

use among tIe yacht clubs of the East
irn seaboard

Why the New York Yacht Club shoildi-
csltato to announce Its readiness to

defend the Americas Cup under the new
rule seems inexplicable The conditions
under which the nautical battles have

recent years have caused
especially la Great
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Britain where it is believed that a
oosaTul challenger cannot bo built undor
the old rule

There need be no ungenerous uuspl
don that members of the Now
Yacht fear a change in the condi

club should announce
to accept a challenge undor

the new rule men will come forward
shoulder tho expense and the labor o
keeping unmoved the rivets which fasten
tho historic trophy to the bottom of
locker TUB BUN be glad to
a new and swift defender of sound type
and young blood in her management
The brothers or young Mr

without doubt provide
the galftttt Sir THOMAS with all the
trouble he inn seek

From a High Authority
Comptroller GROUT has not hesitated

since entered on his present term o
office to disagree with Mayor McCiELLAi
when in his opinion the citys chief
executive was in the wrong His Im
portent office affords peculiar oppor-
ttinlty for the head of the Finance De-

partment to know how his colleagues
the municipal government are perform-
ing their duties The Comptroller
understand what is going forward

department and why and how
of these facts this passage from

a publlo statement addressed to Mr
McCLELLAN and issued yesterday
Mr Gnotrr is of particular interest to
the citizens of New York

Therewould seem to be little doubt that you
will receive the triumphant reelection to which
the high character of your administration entitle
you and any service which I can render to that
end can I think be given as effectively and
be liven as cordially whether I am a candidate
or not

It is improper to recall the fact
that the Hon EDWARD M GROUT during
the greater part of the last two years
has been an adherent of a faction oT the
Democracy opposed to that which has had
the support of Mr MCCLELLAN

It Is gratifying to hear that the Imports
tlon of frogs Into the Hawaiian Islands
proved to be a success The islands
no frogs they needed them dtad the demand
has finally a home supply Accord-
ing to the the Fish Commission
the frogs are multiplying and It
be profitable to them for market-

It was not purpose however-
to cat tho frogs but to give them a chance
to eat things that wore not desirable to have
around A certain worm Infested
grass or slime In and about tho pools
If cattle or sheep swallowed It they were
likely to die It was thought also that the

might assist In thinning out some
insects So some of tho

persevered in shipping frogs from the
States though the island rats de-

clared war on the newcomers and killed
most of the early importations-

The frogs are now very well scattered
over all the Islands and are making their
influence felt They are playing havoo
with some of the insects they are reducing
the number of flukes that decimate the

flocksjn a most Insidious way
say it is good to have frogs

around and they are glad that the little
fellows have taken so kindly to the Islands

Perhaps many of us do not appreciate
the frog as much as ho deserves but we
might feel our loss If he should disappear-

Did the conooctor of the bogus interview
with President ROOSEVELT on the horror
and sadness of war never read his remarks
concerning the Rough Riders uttered when
the Cuban campaign was over and reported-
by his faithful biographer Mr JACOB Rus
Here they are

They were the finest fellows end they were
deed game It was tha privilege of a lifetime to
have commanded such a regiment It was a hard
campaign but tbey were beautiful days and we

wonAnd again lying on the grass under the
starry August sky the Colonel referred to
the beautiful days that wore post

Oh well he said with a half sigh and srose
So all pass away OUt they were beautiful

days1
There Is nothing hero that Is Inconsistent

with a humane perception of wars horror
Badness that Is nothing moro

than Is human nature Itself

A duty devolving upon the next Legis
lature will bo the reapportionment of tho
fifty Senatorial districts according to the
May and June census and a subsequent
subdivision among tho counties of tho
one hundred and fifty Assembly districts
the minor subdivisions within county lines
being made by the local Boards of

and In New York county by the
Aldermen

The prediction has been made with no
official warrant that the new census will
ibow that a majority of the population of
New York State is within the boundaries
of the city of New York This Is by

certain At lost years election
were cast In the State of

which ta New York city and
MOOO elsewhere A clear majority of the
voters of New York do not live In New York

and although the number of aliens 1s-

f greater here It Is doubtful If it
i to offset the excess of the

other divisions of the State as
vote

Some effort has been made to
correctness of the census

No census of New York ever has
or could possibly be flawless and

complete But there Is no known reason
the population of New York should

8 misrepresented purposely The consti
utlorml provisions as to legislative appor

onment already protect the upState die
ricts from any loss of political control
tootlon4 of Article HI New York

Kings adjoining separated
by publlo from having at

Unto more of the Sen
tors and each county except Hamilton
i entitled to at least one Assemblyman
egardlesa of the quota for representation

Under circumstances no changes in
figures of population

great would deprive the upState
counties of their guaranteed political

Stoat and Yellow Fever
To THB BOITOB Vita 8vn atr some years

go whIte residing hi Dahla Brail I was stricken
with yellow lever On the third day I developed
a Intense desire for bottled stout a beverage for

which I had no particular liking end Implored
doctor to let me have a little He refuted
my craving becoming Intolerable I sumptll-

ously obtained two quart bottles of the forbidden
and aa fast as I could swallow drank their

entire contents I then slept for thirtysix hours
when I awoke I was entirely well except for

Weakness and In a few days I returned to my
work some years later I read that a physician

i Germany had declared brewery to ha a
pecldo and prophylactic In yellow

The foregoing experience and coincidence are
submitted In view of the appearance of the p-
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TUB ELEVATED DIBAMTKB-

Knsjlnrers scheme fr a Kearramemen
of the Reads Tranki

To TM KpiTon ot THB flimJSfr
today a paragraph In which a
officer of the Is say-

Ing that the curve at can
not be banked In which opinion other
engineers are said to concur

lam not only of securing proper supers
tlonor banking on the Blsth avenue line
also of securing the abolition of the
crossing of the southbound track
Sixth avenue with the express north-
bound tracks the Ninth avenue line

My solution would be to start on the south-
bound track back at tree
and raise the same trade about
4 percent to the location of the
divides the southbound local traffic between
the Sixth avenue and Ninth avenue Une

deplorable accld

above ths expre

north
tracks could be
that part of the curve turnout Ibi

and
banked by depressing the Inner rail Insieai
of one i

There are no ob
In the of the track

at this dangerous corner In the spanner

disturbed
s enia to at this by the

most accident did not
happen a oroseln

such would
Sixth avenue train a northbound Ninth

local or a
either direction collide at the crossing

the banked track as per the para-
graph quoted

WILLIAM
NEW Tons Sept 12

An Automatic Braking Device
To THE EDiion or Tns BUK Sir Everr

avoidable accident like the elevated railway
wreck of Inevitably
crop of suggestions

aa under existing conditions

difficulty
management

nil Ninth avenue trains a which
when the switch Is set for Sixth cor

ns was the case yesterday Incor-
rectly will

automatically off the
and aa now done In the sub-
way When a cat panes

device In no Ninth avenue train
could hurl the elevated structure
Connect this device with a

and the result will be pos-
itive always Coeuvs

Sept 12

An American Citizen Everywhere Due In
Turkey-

To TitE EDITOR or Tax Sux ftir I am
Kind to know that you take the right view In
the matUrof Oblrkls Vsrtanlan expressed
In your editorial of last Saturday When I
applied for naturalisation many years ago
I took an oath trhnrnby I renounced ray
allegiance to the Sultan of Turkey forever
I visit Turkey almost year on business-
for a short period I apply to the
State Department for a passport I receive
with the a notice In which
warned to Turkey and Informed
that If I do so I am going on my own risk
and responsibility or In other words while
I am In Turkey the United States Govern-
ment me I cannot understand
why States Government should
require of me such n sweeping oath Instead
of giving me to understand that while I am
In Turkoy I am not an American citizen
In other countries I shall be protected
such and also Inform me that I am to serve
two masters America and Turkey accord-
Ing to circumstances-

A NATCIULIHD AftUtxiiM
NEw Yon Sept II

A MulCAl rropfieey
To THB norma or fas Sux air1 With the

troubles of Old Sept I
can sympathize but since the St Louts fair I will
have to dissent iron his sweeping aspersion 01
rstttme I heard there the kittles band of Scot-
land play a selection the Intense rhythm ot which
made the ground wave under my feet The weird
and sentimental melody with unique harmonic
treatment tempted me to reverie

I could look away oil Into Ue dim misty distance
and ice things I was dllljmt to learn what this
music was and found that It was one of Scott Jopllas
rap The Maple Leaf Sunflower
or or the others I know

you think tiM Scott Joplla UT H Is a
young and untutored negro front the swamps of
Arkansas-

Is this not food for thought Educated musicians
have rehearsed the lIterature of all naUons Their
compositions an evolved train what they have
absorbed This negro had nsver we
call good music His pieces hla
own consciousness and are real creations

not light and trashy They are
I believe they an all published la the

Writ end an little the Eut There are-
a number of them rags and mark this
prediction They rtll Dnd their way M ill countries

played by the cultured musicians everywhere
and welcomed Into the drawing boudoirs
of good taste STAB

Nsw YOBC Sept u

Where Chinese Labor Is IVeeie-

To vax rniTOB or THI SuxSIr Your eerie
pondcnt sill in hit letter to you of Sept U asks

Chinese laborers should be excluded when
undesirable ImmliranM from other countries an
admitted to our country To thIn there cia be-

o answer save prejudice-
To the contention that our public lands art peso

Ically all occupied and that there Is BO room In
lilt country for further laboring Immigrants I

thInk an exception may be There sri many
ractlcalty abandoned this the most
populous State in the Union which could support

great number of people In comfort If property
cultivated and yet It Is Impossible to procure labor

cultivate them even at wages which are es-

jeastve
The native born Americas is In these parts

ordinarily fehlftleoi to Use an old Nsw England
xpreulon and otter labor so poor and so

by unions honest days labor
a good wage cannot be had

For heavens sake give a chance to aa Immigra
tion which desires to work for Its living sad to
enable our country to produce its full quota of

worlds goods and not build a Chinese wall
round It lor the benefit of men who insist to drink

their wares sail allow ths public to support
theta In poorbousea la their old age

NEW ENOUAND PABMBB

BRISTOL n I Sept 13

Pigskin Days
The melancholy days are come

The saddest of the year
For some at least they must be sad

As plainly doth appear

Ye gentle tribe sf pen and sty
Ye porcine citiZens

The fateful seasons drawing nigh
Ob tremble In your penal

For now the footbnll cheer dread seusd
Is heard through alt the land

The awful news U noised
Thai pigskins In

The melancholy days ah yesl
sad ones for the Swine

days too as I should guess
De these for graslng king

Now these ns face an fate
For them no sweet

Nor yet may these ns calmly wait
The game demands much been

Ah wo Is me the peaceful pig
And eke the gentle cowl

The Jig Is up alas tb Jlgl
A mournful thought I vow

The pig the cow the cow the pig
The poor poor pig sad
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PRINCE LOVI8 WAPOLEON

Will Illi Appointment Prove ta Be tft

Salvation f the Caucasus-
To IHB EDirprt or Tka BvuSln It Is t

be hopod that the report from fit PetersbUrg
In the effect that Prince

Napoleon has been
General the will be confirmed
It U about the of concerning
that distracted country for a long time

A good part bftha Princes service In
Russian army hat bOa pissed In tho northeri

Caucasus so that be I

the country and people
and reputation la
restore order be war be trusted to do It
firmness but without that excessive severity
which to many of the recent Russian ad
mlnlstrator have thought necessary In
of political agitation and race

himself without race hatred
toward the subject races at the urns

oral soldier be U more likely to
the object of bli mission and gain

the conflicting races thin aBusalai
born official would

It la appalling to read the accounts of
Is going on la the Oaucaeuieren If
exaggerated which

without the most vigorous n
portion of It being thinned out In the
described In the despatches Unfortunately
there Is only too much reason for believing
that outside Influences are at work In etlmu

the Miusumane aralnst the Christians
the source of them will In ell probability-

be found at Constantinople the more s
because the hatred of the Sultan for the
Armenians which Is ahared with him by s

Russians la well known There Is
a gleam of hope In the appointment

reported that the restoration of
the Caucasus so necessary for the prosperity
of the country itself and for the empire
which It forms part will be accomplished
without needless exercise of force and with
perfect Impartiality PaLL

New Sept 18

Maryland Crab Industry
From of FitKtriti
The greatest crab shipping point In

States U Crisfleld Md situated near
end of Somerset county

on the Little Annemessex a
of Tangier SoUnd This town not only re
oelvei the catch taken from Maryland

its vicinity but also the principal
the Tangier Island catch Deal Island ranks
next to Crlsfleld aa a shipping

There are six of a com
mohly classified aa follows First the hard
crab or one In Its natural condition second
a snot or one that has Jut entered the

buckram when the new an beginning
to hot weather It
from two to three for a snot to become
a One tide will often
peeler to a buster and another

to a soft A few hours after

process la completed

Crabs are sold by fishermen principally
the peeler or buster

takes the
lion aa soft smaller

that has Just shed
haa hardened to a the

peelers or are In
a condition

New York StatisticS
We compile from a late bulletin of the

Census RureaU this table of statistics of
the city of New York for the year 1803

Estimated population 17111S3
Police and employees
Total arrests ITSMI
Liquor saloons 1063-
7negular nraroea 2077-

Voluateer Bremen 4011
10046

fire lots ITo2iM
butldtBis owned and rented IM

Attendance day schools
Attendance night schools ii
Volumes publlo libraries 1758006
Inmates alrosbousrs l7 7
Hospitals IS
Patients treated 70MO-

Electrlo street lights ItMS
Gas lights O7T7
Vapor and oil lamps 4JM
Area paved streets square llUOMl
Asphalt square yards l 75St
Miles of sewers 11171-
Dulldlni permits new and repairs 18034
Proposed building expendItures lJ76 7oa

Marriages reported ta174
Divorces granted OS7

Deaths 07717
Expenses public charities and cor

notion MWM2M
Expenses publlo education 809477
Value salabls posSessIons tl elwa
Taxation valuation real tomtKMt
Personal property Kflot v80a2

Loud
To THB Enrroa OF There Is too

much loud talk You hear the street In
the subway on the elevated road In the office In
the store In the factory In the parlor In the kitchen-
In the back yard In the ballroom In the theater
In the church You hear It In everywhere-

Last evening I was going home sod ant beside a
man In a street car I could hardly read my paper
for his clicking which reminded me of a clappers
In a cornfield He was trying to explain to a friend
of his how he had been done In some business
or other How 1longed to turn around and say
Sir will you please Inform me what right you

have to make me listen to your
money rubbing affairs

But it Is only when the average American goes
abroad that he his voice loose so to speak-
I have seen poor foreigners Jump and look scared
at the sound of those sharp Imperious accents
And If the average American sits la bad tho aver
are American woman U worse 1 say it with pain
and sorrow but In the Hope that It may do good

Undoubtedly whatever else may be we are
a nation of loud talkers and II Is not nice Reader

of the Vox n PBJCTJUUU Neon
Now YOB Sept

Extinguish an Electric Are
From CM Eltclrteal nmtv

The blowing of a fuse recently on one of the
trains of the New York subway gave rise to con
Iderable smoke sad for a Urns alarmed the pea
engsrs on the train The alarm wu further

by the electrical display which occurred
when one of the station men attempted to cub

ulsh the lire by throwing water over It The
was not damaged and at no time were the

passengers In danger as they probably realize
it is just aa well however If the many em

iloyees of the company were fully Instructed In the
proper methods to pursue to extinguish an electrlo

A bucket of sand la of more value than a
of water

The Privilege af Certain Canadian
Fnn Prtnurt Ink

The Toronto Mad sad Emptn claims leadership
i the unsocial dally newspaper of Canada The

ntlre financial service of TBB Now Suit is
raasmltted over the lieS ant Kmtini private
leased wire every night for simultaneous pUblica
Ion In that paper sad Too sew When a Canadian
uu read the Mot d Empin at his breakfast

table he has all the published Information that is
available to any banker In Now York at the same

Grammar en till nighwaj
To vii EDITOR or Too SUNJIM More la

than Ur Darneas elevator sign This caront stop at this floorare the dinky blue enamel
Igns on the publlo streets In New York which
sad Slow moving vehicles keep to the right
ta a Massachusetts highway are the signs Please
o slowly An there any public signs outside

Massachusetts where the adverb slowly is
where It should p

NawYoBiSeptil

Maple
TO THB Eorroa or Till am sir Please tell

our story about woodpeckers making maple
blrdseytd to a New York policeman ojrs do

believe It
duess again j 3 coxxau
Cxioioo Sept II

Jsnsle ShoppUg
Sir Kangaroo Whats the matter
Mrs Kangaroo Why when I shopping I

the some sample sad a transfer In my
sad BOW 1re tone sad the baby
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stroll Ahtt Am0rleM refllag Theti
Aroused bf UM Beyeett-

WAIHWOTOH Sept 18 Adrloee that hare
been received hr during the last
or two Indicate that there la an
feeling at Canton growing out of the boy
oott that may assume serious

natives at Canton have been
the boycott move

meet and although the State Deportment
baa received nothing to bnm
oUst danger to Americana or officers 61

this Government In Canton a serious situa-

tion iI considered by Government ofllcers
hero aa by no means Improbable-

It la now thought that the boycott move
mont In Shanghai U practically dead
deapatchea rooolved from time time
tress Rodgers show a
gradual diminution of the propaganda
spinet American products and It la

that Shanghai at least U DO

longer danger point-
A the beginning of the agitation pro

test and complaints came to the Depar-
tment frequently sometime many in a
day but for ten days there has not been
aalngte letter concerning the boycott from
manufacturera or producers of this country
according to a statement made by an ofotr
of the State Department today

It la thought here that Secretary
visit to China will have an excellent effect
While there Mr Taft assured the Chlnets
that they would receive fair treatment at
the bands of tbla Government and agreed
to carry a message containing suggestions
concerning the exclusion laws to President
Roosevelt

FIELD FOR BOY ATHLETES

Site Seloted on Staten Island Damroteh
Quits as Music Director

At the meeting of tbo Board of Educa
tlon yesterday the committee on athletla
fields banded in a report in reference to
the first site selected under the recent
300000 appropriation for athletic fields for
boys In each borough The committee
reported that It bad selected a plot ISO by

feet adjoining the playground of the
Curtis High School In New Brighton Staten
Island The price asked for the plot U

26000
Mr Field of the committee said that when

the new plot should be added the high
school grounds there would bo an excellent
athletic field within five minutes walk of

ferry The Publlo School Athletic
supply transportation free to

The re-
port was adopted

Maxwell submitted
the resignation of Dr Walter Damrosch
who years has been director
music in the schools of Manhattan
and The Bronx Dr Damrosch explained

that he had under
taken the directorship of the Institute of
Musical not give the amount
of to the conduct
of the administrative and executive func-

tions connected with his position In the
schools He was loath to work

case his advice and assistance were

system he would be serve the city
of his ability

Supt Maxwell Dr Damroeohs
would be a loss to the

publIc schools No action was taken in
to his successor The

resignation without action on the
part of the Board of Education

PLANS FOR DIG MANILA WORKS

Sewer and Water Simply Systems to Be
Constructed at Cut of 4000000
WASHINGTON Sept 13 The specifica-

tions for the water works and the
systems which are to be constructed in
Manila to cost about M000000 have reached
the Bureau of Insular Affairs ot the War
Department Two contracts will be made
one and the other for the
water works The estimated cost of either
project is not given

sewer system will be about
two miles seven and onehalf
will be of brick concrete and the rest
of pipe sewer The bids for this project

opened on January

system Involves the construction
of n masonry dam and inlet chamber a
steel ten and onehalf miles long-
a masonry conduit in tunnel and open cut
four a half miles in and a

Govemment has 11000000

sewer bids must be accompanied a check
for and the bid with a
check for 120000

JAPAN TO TAP SOUTH AMERICA

lAne of Steamers Planned te Bring Wheat
From Argentina

WASJUNOTON Sept to the
bureau of manufactures of the Depart-
ment of Commerce and Labor from the
Far East say that Japan is to have a line
of steamers to South America the purpose
of which is to wheat from Argen-
tina The bulletin says

Rice eating even the is giving
a to bread made

wheat or from a mixture of wheat and rice
or other cereals As will be seen by ref-
erence to wonderful work 1904

05 In trade that country It to out
to the ends of to and sell
The fovernmenf recently charged-
Its representatives in to
re

development

PURE WINE BILL URGED

Growers t Appeal to Congress Cam-

paign Against Beer and Whisky
Lee J Vance secretary of the American

Wine Growers Association yesterday
that A bill opposed to the sale and

manufacture of impure wines is to be intro
duced at the next session of Congress
This wine bill will ask that all com-

pounds and adulterated wines be labeled
as imitation wInes In order to

protect the makers of the pure product
was decided a

held recently in California

three persons prominent In the trade in the
East was that efforts
made to Increase the sale of wine for table
consumption by Americans to displace

It Is that
there will be more real temperance The

of the
yesterday from California

BW DEAL IN BRONX LAND

Mount it Vincent SUtere Sell too iots
Near the WesUiheater Country Club

The Sisters of Charity of St Vincent
do Paul whose convent Is at Mount St

Vincent have sold 500 lots in Bronx

opposite th Westchester County Club

Tho tract fronts on the Eastern Poulf
voted and extends from Willow lane to the
Country Club road It Is bisected by West

avenue along which rap
transit line to Park Is to be ex

Tremont and V Gabriel of Mont

lots for residence
jummls were the brokers

Shorter Transatlantic Mall Route

OTTAWA Ont Sept ISThe Dominion

ostmastorGeneral says that tho carrying
if the English malls to Sydney mean a

revolution In the transatlantic

compared with the New York rout
In Chicago more

quickly than by the Now York route
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